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*The prises for the Ledger and
times Fishing Contest ale growing
by the day. Next week a com-
plete list of all pr.zes received
will be printed. As soon as pos-
sible the prizes for the specific
classes will be shown.
If you land a firti you want to
enter, just Lek, a blank from the
o.oze,6 of the Ledger and Times
d fill it out, or przk one up
4,. any of the merchants on the
fishing page.
Mr. Elmlus Beale didn't wear his
electric tie the other nsghet at the
annual Rotary Lathes Night It
has red lights on it which Mr.
Beale can light up at will He
wore it a year ago and created
quite a sensation.
10Sam Calhoun hopes to begin his
now building on North Fourth"
street about the first uf the rnonth.
Dr. Thirwortb is building a dental
clinic on Main Street just up
from Parker's garage.
The big lot where new Murray
Electra': System and Murray Water
System office will be built is juat
about cleared aft'
Anybody needing_ gravel this
morrang could just about get it
off any street in town That was
a real gully *softer last night.
The ditch between Walnut and
Olive and the one at the bottom
of the South Fourth street hil.
went completely out of as banks.
Fishermen were not too dismayed
however, as they lift Muriay :n
droves this morning to try their
tusk.
We think it wus Emerson who
mid "A foolish consistency is the
hobgoblin of little mincts."
The Hibiscus we moved last
fall are finally making their ap-
peorince. Each one has several
shoots comma out. We don't know
of any flower that grows as fast
as the Hibiscus when it first conies
out.
A May shoot is literally doubled,
trippled and 4quadrupled. in size
in a matter of just a day or so.
'We suprIsed the whole family
ithe other morning when we arose
at 3 30 in the mei-rung to go fish-
ing Our -prestige mounted when
we came triumphantly back home
about 8:00 o'clock -with a race— • . ,
catch Of Krappie.
In the first place they didn't
think, we would get up when
the apporritect hour fell And in
the second place they didn't think
we would catah anything if we
did go.
Anyway we were the man ' of the
.:our when all the kids viewed
Vie catch
..:onsord a' ed Team
To Plr y 'On Sunday
Fre& as and Crowder. Kentucky
le.ve conaolidsted into one team in
ite Twin ate; League The team
will m - t Air r Sunday at 2.30
pm at the Almo ball park. Johnny






Southwest Kentucky - Rather
cloudy and warm, with scattered
showers and thunderstorms, today.
tonight and Sunday High today
85. Low tonaht 70. turning cooler
Sunday afternoon,
Blinding Rain, Hail Falls On
City Yesterday Afternoon
A flash flood hit Murray yes-
terday afternoon beginning about
4:30 o'clock as a torrential down-
pour followed a rising wind from
the North. A blinding rain accom-
panied by lightning and hail, fell
over the entire city and went as
far south as Hazel.
In a matter of an hour, water
in the two main drainage points
In Murray was out of the banks
and flooding nearby areas. The
ditch between Walnut and Olive
on North Fourth was filled to the
top and low lying areas in the
vicinity were flooded.
The other ditch that runs East
and West and is located just
North of Vine street, was completely
filled and out of its banks. Low
lying areas near the railroad were
almost inundated by the floods.





Among the recent graduates of
the Ryan Airline School here in
Murray who have taken up them
new duties with the airlines are
ne we:tittles with the airlines are
Milo Maxine Rogers
Kentucky route two. and Miss JO
Ann Sear
Miss Rogers is the daughter' of
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Rogers and
completed the Ryan airline course
while working as a nurses aid
in Fuller-Gilliam Hospital at
Miss Jo. Ann Keay
Mayfield She graduated from
Loaves High Sehcol and attended
Murniy State College in
She will be a stewardess fur
Volunteer Airlines in Nashville
and will begin flights on Mon-
day. April 25.
Miss Seciy will begin her duties
vath Southern Airways in Allan:
ta She is employed in the
Atlanta reservatteras department
at the Atlanta Airline Terminal.
Both are graduates of Ryan





Major R. C. Stewart, son of Mr.
and Mrs Charles A Stewart of
310 North Sixth Street. Murray,
has been promoted to Lieutenant
Colonel in the U. S. Air Force. It
was learned today. Colonel Stewart
received the promotion on March
15.
He is presently stationed in
Tokyo. Japan and is assigned to
Headquarters of the Far East
Command, doint Headquarters
Lt. Col Stewart arrived in Tokyo
on April 27, 1954 He was joined
by his wife Mrs. Martha June
Stewart and three children, Reb-
ecca. Charles and Scott on February
of this year.
1
tary school building on South
Thirteenth street were flooded. The
new school grounds have no vege-
tation on them and water is also
channeled thirmigh the front of
the campus, allowing all of the
water run off.
There also is no gutter or drain-
age ditch along the West side of
the street by the school. Water
covered the street to tehthe depth
of three inches yesterday for a
distance of over fifty feet. The
culvert under the street was unable
to carry the enormous volume of
water coming through it.
Many basements in the vicinity
of the ditches were filled with
water, up to a foot.
No great damage had been re-
ported by mess time today. The
flash flood was one of the worst
End quickest to fall • on -Murray
in some time.
Little damage from the hail had
been reported also. It is not thought
that tobacco is far enough to have
been damaged.
By UNITED PRESS
Tornadoes and hail and thunder
storms 'hit the nation': mid-sectioni.
while dust storms struck the dry
areas of the Southern Plains over-
night.
Tornadoes were reported in Mis-
souri. Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Texas. Missouri state police said
one twister hit Lutesville. Mo.,
damaging 50 buildings and destroy'.
ing one, and another struck Sikea-
ton, Mr5 Some 25 buildings were
reported damaged.
A tornado roared through_ Poca-
hontas. Ark.. a small farming
community. and destroyed four
homes while damaging 12 others.
Your houses were blown off their
foundations.
A windstorm at Duncan. Okla.,
tore the roof off radio station
KRHD, putting the station off the
air for an hour.
Hall storms showered damage on
Oklahoma and Texas. breaking
windows, destroying croper. and
putting utility lines out of corn-
Winds up to 40 miles an hour
brought great clouds of dust in
parts of Texas and New Mexico.
Visibility was ellt to a half-mile
at some spots.
The hail and thunderstorms ex-
tended into Kansas, Miasauri, T1-
linois and. to the southeast amiss
Tennessee.,
Rain also fell in the Dakotas. the




A hearing is in progress at the
urt house on the injunction
aranted recently by Circuit Clerk
Georste Weaks against the CWA-
CIO union
The hearing will deteernine whe-
ther the injunction will be con-
tinued or ended.
Representatives of the Southern
Bell Thlephone and Telegraph
Company and the union are at-
tending the heanner befoie Cireint
Judge H. H Lnvett. Sr
The hearing was begun yesterday
mot ning and lasted throughout
the day Each !ride presented
arguments before Judge Lovett.
It is not :known when the hear-
ing will he a .sataietaa.
Southern Baptists
May Begin Use Of
Newspaper Ads
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. — Chureh
official& announced today that
Southern Baptists may turn to
newspaper advertising to tell other
people what they believe.
A skokesman said the Southern
Baptist Convention will be asked
in May to vote on a proposed ad-
vertising program designed to reach
more than half the daily newspaper
readers in the United States.- The
request will be made by Merrill
b Moore, director of promotion for
the executive committee.
Details of the proposal will be
presented to the convention some-
time next month, the spokesman
said.
J--
SWORDS ACROSS THE BORDER
Israel's Abbe Eban accuses Egypt's Omar Loulti accuses
Egypt of 18 acts of violence. Israel of Gaza responsibility.
POSTPONEMENT of a decision on Egypt-larael border warfare along
Egypt a Gaza strip was voted by the UN Security Council in New
York following floor arguments (above) by respective UN tm-
bassadors. British Delegate Sir Pierson Dixon moved postpone-
ment of the Israeli complaint against Egypt to await a full report
from mixed armistere commission. (a niernattoner 
gosinaeaerra a
Murray State College To Get
Large New Girl's Dormitory
Murray State College will an-
parently get a 400 bed girl's
dormitory in the near future On
April 21 the State Property and
Building Commission allotted $250.-
000 to the college toward the build-
ing, which is expected to cost about
S1.100.000
The remainder of the coat will
be financed by the sale of bonds
epaneored by the school or by the
commission, according to W T.
Judy. executive director of the
commission.
At the same time the commission
allotted the college 821.000 for
additional rest rooms in a dor-
mitory.
Three other state collegea re-
ceived 5250.000 at the same time.
by the commission.
The money is expected to be
available at the start of the new
fiscal year, • July 1, according to
Judy Governor Wetherby recently
estimated there would be a three
and one-half million dollar surplus
l
in the general fund at the end of
the facet year.
The new girl's dormitory will
be located at the corner of West
Ultire BLOT end" Prierteerfth street
and will be adjacent to the present
boy's dormitory. It is planned that
the boys will be moved to the
present Wells Hall and their old
dormitory be wed as a girl's
dormitory also.
The new dormitory will have a
large cafeteria and kitchen to
expedite the feeding of students.
Last year the college turned down
about 300 applications from girls
who wished to attend Murray State
College. because of the lack of
dormitory spa:•e
With the building of the new
girl's dormitory, it i's expected that
the college can handle .a much
larger enrollment. The thought has
been recently that lack of proper
dormitory space for girls has ser-
iously hampered the growth of the
institution. The building of the
new dormitory will also allow for
more space for men students.
Brain Of Einstein Will Be
Studied By U.S. Scientists
By DELOS SMITH,
United Press Silence Editor
NEW YORK Ills -- Referring to
the brain of Einstein, which now
Is in a gram jar awaiting scientific
study, -as traalficisat -arearsaaagist. -was
reminded of his student days.
He as in a mental institution,
aasisting the man in charge This
world-famous, most learned doctor
was -engaged in a game of chess
with an inmate who was, by all
Measurements except one, an idiot.
He played a mean game of chess
which is reputed to be an intellec-
tual game. When the young doctor
came into the room, the idiot had
the great brain of his opponent
perplexed, bewildered, and fru,
trat,c1 All these things were re-
flected on the great brain's face.
But the ioditic brain's facial mir-
ror was bright with mastery, and
a very odd question popped into
the young doctor's mind The ques-
tion was: "Which is the idiot?"
What's The Difference?
The neurologist was pointing out
that despite the vast accumulation
of knowledge about the human
brain. science knows very little
about it. Theta riot contradictory.
Science knows its anatomy in min-
ute detail. Yet anatoreically science
usually can't tell the difference
between the brain of a genius and
the brain of an idiot
Scientificatay the neurologist be-
longs to the school which argues
Wit geed= has no physical cause.
Therefore, the physihal cause - of
Einstein's genius must be In his
brain, since the human body has
no other intellectual organ. It just
has to be there, and if it isn't found
it means only th al science doesn't
yet know how to look
Since the physical causeseor-
everything-school has, so far, found
nothing to support itself in the
human brain then how do their
spponentsaergtie? - • -- • ••
"Forces" Develop
They argue that -forces" develop
in the intricate physical functioning
of the brain which converts a
blubbery mass of blood, tissue, and
rerve cells into a mind. but that
these "forces" have no anatomy
because they have no physical
existence. Yet the proofs are ob-
vious, they say.
For example, we all have con-
science, in greater or lesser degree,
but where, anatomically is the
conscience" Yet there is a conscience
of whit+ we are conscience of
which we are conscious and another.
the "superego," of which we are
not conscious Also there are both
.1 conscious and conscious One both
are manifestations of the same
brain
The interplay of these "forces,"
the shifting of power from one to
another, the subjugation of one by
;snot her, the batty-ices achieved
among them - all these vastly
subtle and intricate relations, can
make for genius and can also make
for idiocy, these scientists say.
YESTERDAY'S RAINFALL
Mayfield 3 inches
Murray State 1.37 inches






Professor Guy D. Johnson, art
instructor at Murray Suite Col-
lege. will display four paintings
at the Grand Central Modern
Gallery in New York in June.
The paintings to be shown are
titled "Puzzle", "Compositions in
Red", "Morning Still Life", and
"Still Life:
Prof. Johnson currently is be
ing represented by displays in
the Michianna show and in the
South Bend Art ..*association com-
petition, both at South a Bend,
Indiana. He also has two oil paint-
ings in the 38th annual Kentucky
and Southern Indiana Exhibition
of Art at the .1. B. Speed Museum
in Louisville. .
The Allen Gallery in New York
City has asked Mr Johnson, for
a selected group of paintings for
erhibition next month.
In recent years. Professor John-
son has presented prize - winning
works in various regional and
national exhibitions. including a
one-man show at the Carriage
House gallery in Louisville.
Other exhibits where his works
have been shown are the Balti-
more National Watercolor exhibi-
tion, Annual Induanis exxtubition,
Mirell •Gonery Group 'flow, An-
nual Florida Artist Group exhibi-
not. Hoosier Salon erahlbitton, and
the All Florida show of 1953
He received first prize in each
of the following shows: American
AsgriCistion of University Women
Art exhibit. the Sarasota Art as-
sociation of 1952, and the 26th





The icsal body of Marie O'Day.
murdered r-iiglitt club' entertainer
whose body reportedly was found
beneath the pavilion on the shores
of the Great Salt Lake 18 years
after she had disappeared. and
ern in a perfect state of mummi-
fied preservation, will be exhibited
in Murray Tuegellay and Wednes-
day. April 28 and 27. it was an-
nounced by the Murray polo"ec
department which is sponsoring
the exhibition.
Chief of [solace 011is Warren
invites the general public to view
the unusual exhibit The entertain-
ere, body in its preserved state
was attributed to the 28 per cent
of salt chemical content present
in the Water of the.. Great Salt
Lake Miss O'Day's story is said
never to have been dupliCated.
According to the exhibitor, ••
view of the body will show it still
pliable with beautiful red hair
'still growing upon her head, well
preserved teeth, finger and toe
nails, even a corn upon her toe.
Warren said that the- exhibitor
invites doctors, nurses, and under-
takers to inspect the body to
convince themselves that the *girl
was once alive, that here is a
real human body.
The exhibitor seated that Marie
O'Day's "lover" or corrinon - law
huaband was captured and convict-
ed for the brutal crime. She re-
portedly was stabbed in the back,
her throat cut before she WaS
thrown ina the lake where the
body was wristhed ashore and was
covered with salt, silt and sand
far 12 years. The body has been
viewed by many thourainds in 38
'States and Canada.
The Murray police department
realizes 25 per cent cot the gate
during the exhibition. The body
can be viewed in a special com-
partment Which will be parked
in front of City Hall from g a m.
to 10 p.m_ Tuesday and all day
Wednesday. Admission will be 10c
and 2.
ChiPt 'Warren said that the
police will use their proceeds in
the FBI Law Enforcement school
next month.
Vaccine Here Ready For Use On
Calloway County Children
Calloway County 5ch001 child-
ren mist and 2nd grades will begin
recei ng Salk vaccine for the
prevention of poliomyelitis on
Tuesday morning according to the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment.
About Sti percent of the eligible
children will receive the vaccine,
according to the department. The
other 80 per cent could receive
,the vaccine if their parents had,
signed approval slips. No child
will receive the vaccine unless the
parents aign the approval slips
furnished by first grade teachers.
Children will receive two shots
before school is out and the third
booster shot will be given in about
aeven months.
The C-Viloway County, Health
Department has just returned





LOUISVILLE IP —Dr James
E Perkins, New York, managing
director of the National Tubercu-
losis Association, will speak at the
annual conventioo of the Kentucky
Tuberculosis Association whrh
opens here Thursday. He Will dis-
cuss the aspects of tuberculosis
control as a worldwide problem.
LEXINGTON — Transylvania
College has received a certificate
for outstanding achrevement in
public relations from the American
Public Relations Association, it was
announced here yesterday The
award was presented to Transyl-
vania for handling of arrangements
for its 175th anniverairy celebration
last year at which President Eisen-
hower spoke.
HAZARD flit — Hazard Mayor
C Baker will seek the Republican
nomination for state senator for
the 23rd District, comprised of
Perry and Letcher counties. State
Sen. Archie Craft, a Williamsburg
Democrat, now represents the dis-
trict.
Cub Scouts Visit
county health authorities where
the Salk vaccine was the principal
topic.
Only enough vaccine will be
received for the first round of
immunization.s. Dates for the second
immunizations will be released
v.-hen it is known that the vaccine
is available.
Following are the places of
immunization, and the dates on




900 AM Almo School and Lynn
Grove School.
1000 AM Kirksey School and
Faxon Sohool,
11:00 AM N•sw Concord School
and Hazel School.
CARR HFALTH BUILDING
1:00 PM Murray Training School
MURRAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL





Independence at Two!. Coldwater
School and Dexter School.
11:00 AM Douglas
Eisenhower, Relax
GETTYSBURG, Pa,. Apt 23 IP
—President and Mrs Eisenhower
relaxed at their farm home today-
their first ckiy together in two
weeks
The President arrived' from
Vhishington Friday night and will
remain until Sunday His depart-
ure from the capttal was delayed
by a last-minute meeting with
Adm. Robert B. Carney. Chief of
Naval Operations. and Undersec-
retary of State Herbert Hoover,
Jr. Hoover is acting secretary of
State while John Foster DULle; iS
vacationing briefly in Canada_
Mr. Eisenhower was last at the
farm Easter weekend Mrs. Eisen-
hower has been here since early
this month, supervising the furn-
ishing of the renovated farm hone
and re.-upersaing from a respira-
tory ailment. -
Murray State ROTC ENTER
TIMES
Appleximately thirty Cub SI OW,
visited the ROTC at Murray State
College on April 21 The Cubs
saw demonstrations by the Pershing
Rifles, military society, and looked
over army equipment including M-I
rifles, carbines, pistols, automatic
rifles. 30 and 50-caliber machine
guns,' 35 mm rocket launchers.
mortars, radios, compasses and
binoculars.
'The "tubs witnessed a review of
the student regiment and watched
retreat Cub Scout Jimmie Kerlick
was selected to inspect the student
regimPflt with Major George H.
Helionan
DUBIOUS HONOR
WHEELING. W. V., Apl 23 Ift
--It wasn't the extra lollypop. he
just got mixed up.
That's the way six-year-old
Gary Bonenberger explained today
how he became the first child in
the matron to receive two shots
of the Salk anti-polio valcaine on ?
the same day.
Gary was one of 332 children
who were inoculated' at Madisonl
School in %Sheen ng As a bonus
each child received a lollypop. I
But Gary insisted it vei'isn't the ,
second lollypop he was after. He i
send that after he received the
first- shot he actidentally wound
up in snottier line and got , an
injection in the other arm.
tii,s anxious mother. Mrs Joseph
Bonervbeijer, telephoned Dr. Junirs
Salk's office in Pittsburgh to
find out if Gary would suffer any
ill effect.
Salk's secretary aasured her the




Enter the fishing contest ef the
daily Ledger and Times Who
knows but you might sun a prize.
Try and enter a fish in ever!'
division. Tour entry might win.
A eamplete list of the wires
will be printed anon. The value
of the prises of this date has
reached over Sloe and include





Some of the work done
members of homemakers chlha
Seott county in the past five or
six year. was seen in a two-day
exhibit presented in cooperation
with the art department of George;
town College. With a total mem-
bership about 300 women, fifteen
of the 17 clubs were presented at
the exhibit and tea
by
in
Arranged .in several rooms of
rhe Little Gallery, the deplay
inclitdcri braided and hooked MO.
chairs and stools seated with sea
grans, slipcovered chairs. refinished
furnitaiar. copper planters, swedish
weaving and .basketry.
That the exhibit represented a
considerable saving of money was
indicated in several instances, such
as the maple gooseneck rocker
refinished and then recaned in'
seat and, back fiy Mrs. B L. Wall.
a club member She reported that
the total cost of the chair and
materials for reconditioning was
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Five 1 ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 23, 1950
Murray State College finished second in the track
meet yesterday at-Cape Girardeau.. .
The boys of Coach Fred Faurot picked up 
-85.6 points .
out of a possible 170 while South East Mi.ssouri.
 was first,'
with 92.2. Placing third in the meet was Harris 
Teachers 1
of St. Louis, with 31.8.
Andrew Donelson. 22, died yesterday afternoo
n at I
Murray •hospital of a broken neck which he 
received
late Saturday afternoon when a car which he 
was.driv-
ing tinned over (in the Coldwater Road West of 
Murray.
Miss Norma Jean Creuch. 17. an occupant of the
 car.
:lied. on the way to the hospital. No cause for the
 mishap
was. determined.
The Almo P.T.A. is planning a Pot Luck 
Supper
Thursday night. April 27. at 6:30. according to 
•all an-
nouncement today.
The program will be presented by pupils of the 5th
and 6th grades. Mrs. Joe Baker will discuss the rules of
PTA.
CleansUp ‘Veek .Murray_has been set 
for Thursday,
April 27. co-sponsored by the. City of Murray and 
the
local Lions Club.
liCiww.Inlin-ICasstosi. Murray .Training_Sohool, was elect-
ed bv the Future Homemakers of America as Fi
rst Dis-





Several alumni nave been r. erne
for the past tau, eet to: spr.rg
•aeati. r .,1. leaves
Dick Charles J, rry Kirtz. and
'Red 'At.; have i..eer. hi-me
for spring fri rr. the la
versay f Kent•.1-ky M.,-s Shirley
Cathey a a. nen norne from
.7! d Mrs C'nar.es Barks-en
has nee:, :eerie frarr Detr,-..1. Torn-
H•pk 3nti G-.•,•
'Akre ft na ft la: the tares ersny
Lea. &no. la• .-•.y
aegg .% -.1 T. Br nda-
rit .•,: fr rn • -.e Uniiei-
Si-M•ol of Meer.-
...e Jann.) Smith and Roan.,
!Wheeler were home from 14
ain.ed mervices Miss Shirley See-
! ,rd hame feet-. working in De-
tre:. Hirre fra,rr. Frilflee WAS
and -Bear" Adams
was h..111e IT , •rn SMC Frankie
Snr..at visited nome rerer.tly from
Kent•scky Wesleyan College These
•ere '.me of the many ,farr,lear
lateeenteen around Murray recently
' Eva: ry S. van ninaetes an Arreriran
sa•cci •in dy:r.g of can-er
e-arl"f d.aignoels. tu,a- e- as many
..ld n- -a•ed J "ra• Arnerean
Ca a. - • S. - iisade ta cantina
t•(.4:
4.11111
HAVE YOU DRIVEN ONE 
LATELY'
Of Course We Mean The All
Nels 1955 Ford
Come By Today and See For Yourself
What a Difference There Really is.
If you can't get by. call 170 and one of our
courteous salesmen will be glad to arrang•
a demonstration with you. No obligation of
course. Call or come in today!












Home .Made tiot Roll- Drink





Nt.'s Tt eva McKinney. daughter
of kb.. and Mrs. James M Xin-
ity Murray was married to
Mr- J. D. Grogan. wan of Mr. and
Mrs. Nair:tan Grogan, also of
Muleat7. on Sunday. April 10.
Bro. Lyle Taylor read Hy
double ring ceremony at his ham(
at ten o'clock In the irorning.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee wera
the attendant.; for the ceuple.
Fel her wedding the brute wore
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1955
7an Giants Stop Dodgers As'oz's So/e:n1(.1;e:
Lockman Stars esterday
Mrs. J. D. Grogan
a beautiful white drew fashioned
with a very full skirt. Her acres-
sores were purple and her cor-
sage'. 'AIRS white orchid. 841.s.
Lee ST3s attired in a grey wool
we, piece suit with pink acces-
sories and 'a corsage of pink
carneeteons.
The bradal eauple .5 plannmg
to take J trip in June.
They. are making their home at
Cyp:ess Creek Motel where Mrs.
Grogan employed Mr Grogan




, United Press Sparta Writer
Heroes incorporated were back
in business today thanks to Whitey
lei:Amara the Giants' double duty
beauty who stenped the runaway
Dodgers. first with a Mg hit. and
then with a brilliant lielding
it was like 1954 all over attain
Fi 'clay night in Breaoklyn when
tee Giants. trailing 3-0, %whizzed
five runs across in an neighith in-
ning' rally Dan Mueller had sin-
glad two men home :Ind Leckman
..rhe r(allowed with a sli e. double to
left to were two mei e. then came Ennis, who had batted in only
streaking in himself when Dad- inas other tun aU season. capped 
I
ger shortstop Don Z.mrner made • wauning rally by the Phila. who
had been held to two hits by Bob
Pulkey for the first eight innings.
At Chicago. ex -Redleg Lloyd
Merriman provided the winning
punch for the Cubs with a three-
run seventh inning double. He
run scored on an infield out to ;ne. h.t a homer.
make it 5-4. Jackie Robinson tried
te squeeze in the tying run, but
the elect Lockman raced in. took'
the burst arilf threw the runner
aut at the p1-ate That gave the
Giants a throbbing 5-4 triumph.
Cardinals Edge Brave.
In other Nutiona I League games,
Inc Cardinals edged the Braves.
2 1 on a Lve hitter by Books
Lawrence The Phas put over five
runs in the nalth, three oa a
a wild relay throw into the Broo-
klyn dugout.
Bre oklyn. fighting to keep alive
It 10 game getaway winning
streak, . filled the teases with none
out off Mary Grisiom. After one
Lemon Needed Help
Ekb Lemc% ncIaded relief help
(tom Ray Narleski to score les
third victory, in which Larrry
Duby homered for Cleveland and
Fred Hatfield and Ray Boone
honieeed for Detroit. .
The White Sox took over first
phice' in the American. Virgil
Trucks scored his first victory.
although neachng help from Sandy
h •r4r by Del Er/01.s to top the Consuegra and MOITle Martin Al
Piri,:es. 5-4, and Chicago beat I Carrasqeel homered for Chicago
Cincinnati. 8-3. Cleveland topped! and Gus Zermal for ,
En nt. 8-5, while the Yankees Ford. who Jaw has pitched 21
blinked thire:ed Sox. 30. on earareleire innings and allowed only
bers answering the roll call
deveutuon 
Mis. Henry !Xeres
malahew 21..eate Birthenore to four 
 gateow gin. Mickey McDermott. 
who held
one run in three brilliant st
a weir*. streaegy battle the aev -
held Weston to seven hits in ch1-1
and Hank hauer hat hernera in
the game and Jerry Coleman suf-
fered a broken collar bone
arid Itunoreao five pinchhitte,s ai
enth inning. bed a two run, L-..11-er
earlier by Jim Bushy stood up
with Fronk Sullivan Yogi Ele: -a
ior the winning Wash.nron mar-
\Wash:age el used five p. tee:
l hits tor sitit
Mrs Lilburn Paerna II led in •naingi•
prayer • and also gave a report on
Saar Gardien:ng and kindscepe
nates were given by Mrs. T. W.
Nestatt Mrs. Bob Moore was
app iqted to represent the club
I a.‘ a candidate for master home-
i maker
The lese h on -Buying Gloves
Hosiery, and Blouses" was give
by Mrs. Ell.s Paschall.
' Del. cio tis ief reanimates
served by a the tinehassi
The next meeting will be held
ILly 13 in the home of Mrs RV a"
, Pascnall All visitors are weicnine.
• • • •
•
.1Irk.), Con ifs/stead
Opens Home For The
ll'est Hazel Meeting
Tn.. West :: -enema kens
Club met Friday. April 15. at .one
onleck in the . afternoon at the
home of Mrs Con Mrietead. Mn
Ott.. Erwin. president, called the
meeting to order with nine mem-
Saturday. April 23
W I.. •Ju• tors
ta, Wrr--Hail at .
.. k . •
Monlas April 25'
an, AA1...M• vir,11
*.• M (1 11 Seott on
Sr ..." - •.•••• r.'elock. I
M Soeety I








Of Progt-alti it The.
Alice ll'aters .11eet
3dis W E Jahns and Mrs
Joe. Baker were hoeteeies for the.
meeting fit the Al.ce Waters Cir-
cle of the Warnan's c.ety if
Clir.stain Service of the First
Me triedist Chur_ h head Monday.
April 111. at seven-thlity o'clock
in the even he at the social hall
The church.
"City Lives and Shadows" was
the sublet": of the pa gram pre-
sented veth Mrs. Chriaane Rhodes
as leader She a-as assestAd by Mrs.
Lawtan Alexander and Me- Har-
old Sp.-lent
Mrs Heward 01.1a. accumphined
by MI 1 Waiter sang a sole,
The dev.ezonel P•r•a-e from John
17 Wtt.I given Muss Alice
Water: 'Hlemaa Tie H siva was
the sung sung the group.
During the Du-Ir.-A sescon
aneeden over ..by Mr. inc Biker.
cha.nra.a. ffie, fur ;he r.s•Afe
year were elected -who are III
Cheetine Rh..d. a. ch., rman. 111
Haroid Spa igen v:ei. - tiairrna
Mrs., Albert t :ensurer M
W. 4E .1, ,hre t:
Refievasments :e s.•rvial
the hes:a:aro la hii,et..n Inc.
berg. nee.. goon-. ....d -ere
errapnr H. Outland.
Whitey Ford's Set.t.:113 straight
shutout in American League high-
light games. Wksibington edged
Bahtmore. 3-2. and Mimeo sub-
dued Kansas City. 5-3.
Lawrence scored his first vle-
ton.' in a duel with lefty Warren
*nun. holding Milwaukee seore-
lags until the ninth. Wally Moon's
safe bunt and singles by Rip Re-
pulski and Maly Elliott brought
in one St. Loins run and Red
Schuenci•elksla double and a sin-
gle by Stun Mussel scored the
Miss




:ran S. -..• eeS Pleasant
Gr 'yr Mien eat ('h ...'h met Mon-
I ia ri.ag f.. tri.•
Mr. it•-••e- 1•1^ ,A pr!-cad, '
allied tn. IA it. g • , .,f.rjer and),
Mrs E.. • Pa.scria.: .n prayer.
Mrs Bob Or, g ,Y. 'he devotion.'
, Mrs d,se K. w e charge I
if th',; r .grarn topic. -Thei
• ..f h,- F Those ap- I
pea: -a ti-o- ,r• w,-ge Mrs.1
Mit/ Mr• T.,:. liii Gooch,
Mrs Fr. a Mrs J
peen M. - B don MTS
BIM eta.- R.- i. . a Mrs Hen
Hi
ee -Tre c•ai: 114 one'
• urat.,•.••• .na, by Mrs





I LOVE Dill pickles arid
clothes
I HATE - Housework, cooking
arid Mind dates
I REMEMBER - My f.rst attempt
at bowling
I DREAM OF -- Fame and for-
tune
VITAL - 'STATISTICS - Height.
5 ft 4 in., Viaght-105; Green
• ince; Blend h.ir
- -
In the United States today cancer
kills more- children between the
agea of 3 and 15' than any other
die- eaaaaathe American Cancer 50.
'elegy rifigrts.
111 SOCIAL CALENDAR
oEs will hold :ts regular .r.eetIrg t
.it -th, Vas gall at seven
fits-en
• N. a •
Thursday, April 28
Ta. Par Read Hamernaka
Club viall meet with Mrs Clift.
Barelk 'ma.-thirty o'clock.
• • •
he Wade:born H mak(
! Clue) II mo-t with Mtr- He adley
SW. ft at ,•n, k
MORE CLINIC!. NEEDED
Trier. ai, 633 approved cancer
In the Uni.ted *totes Twice
this nuirben- reveled. the Amer-
icne Carer] i,ty Flats., con-
































New Yerk 3 11. elan 0
Wastenigtan 3 Baltimore 2
Cleveland Detroit 5





Beaten at New York
Tomorrow's Games
Waahirsçian .it Bantimere 2
tetr,t at Cleveland
a:rano at Kartsza City









WS111- Ela - aerate ale
(Coutinued from earki
6:30 Touchdown Pi eview
6:45 News Caravan
7:110 Jack Carson
7:30 Lue of Riley
800 Big Story .*
tir Wtr.V- " rig r r.
ke• 1 r 'two end Gun Cs..e.
9:00 Gilette rights
9:45 Football ihis Week
10:00 Game of the Week




9:01) W es tern Frontiers
10 OU Channel Four Club
11 LW Pinky Lee Show
11 30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel liou.
11:30 Prep School Parace
12:45 Canadian Pr a Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors
340 Mr, Wizard
4:00 Your Lagal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life




7:1X) Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibirein's Soectacialers
9:30 Cavalcade of Ameaca
10:00 klit Parade
10:30 Wrestling '
WLAC-TV - Nash vIlle
(Continued from bark)
6:3.3 Doug Ede aria, , With The
News
6:45 Jane /roman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
3:30 Four Star Playhouie
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune






7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Mornu4 Snow
7:55 The Local News & Weenie
LOU The Morning Show
8:2a The Local News dr Weather
8:30 The Mpriung Sho•
Vaa The Local News Weather
9:00 'in t Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur God( •ty SO
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorr.w
1145 The Guiding Ligie
12:00 Port.a Pace- Lit.
12:15 Tir• Seek.ag Heat
12 X Welcome Travele.•
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Aecount
4.00 Teresa Brewer
4 15 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know W:iy?








0 7 .000 8
Yesterday's Games
Chroeo 6 Cincinnati 3
New • York 5 Bria.klyn 4
St. Loins 2 Milwaukee. 1
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn
P. ttebundi at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Cht nen
St Louis MI1.4auker
Tomorrow's Games
W. L Pat GB
.. 10 1 909 Plttaburgh at Philadelph.a 2
6 3 .667 3 Cincinhati at Cleaner, 2
6 3 867 3 New Yoi k at Br•s,klyn
IC 1
World's Biggest Fish Fry
QUEEN'S_ BALL
Sat., April 30 Paris, Tenn.
9 P.M. City Auditorium
S3.00" per"couple. For tickets write:
R. L. Turpen, Box 769, Paris, Tenn.


























9:00 Your cnad And ijU .
11:30 Winky Dirac an 1 'aim
10-CO Captain Midnight
10131, The Abbot & Costello Show
11100 The Big Top
12.:00 Draw With Me
12:15 Adventuie Theatre




3:43 Double Action w‘stern
5:45 Weathervane Views
3:50 News Picture
600 Tennessee Woods 'a Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:0U Jackie Gleason
8 00 Two For The Morey
8.30 My Favorite Husband
9 00 Thata My Boy
9.3. Willy
10:00 ChronOseope
10:15 Front Page Deteci:ve
10:45 Sign Off
WMC-TV - Mernrnie
(Continued from bai k




7:30 Place the Face
8:00 Imogene Coca
8•30 Star Theater
9 00 George Gobel Show
9 30 Hit Parade
10.00 City Detective
10:30 The Vise



















Why take chances when 14
you can have the nation-
ally advertised Fedders,
for the same money.
Alfred Duncan






















piE SLAVE GIRL"in Color
with Tony Dexter and
Eva Gabor
P-1-U-S




























































































SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1955
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: TWO GRAIN ELS-
vatora. Will sell below cost, if
moved within the next Len days.
See Conner knplement Cie P.
1313. AC
IF FOR SALE: C043Y POWER TAKE
off manure spreader. E. 0. RuM
Coldwater, Ky. A25P
FOR SALE: OLD STYLE VIC-
TROIA ith fourteen records.
Reasonable price. See Mrs John- FOR SALE: SOME NICE USED
nie Simmons at 203 North 13th. living room suites. Exchange Fur-
Street. A25NC future Company. Cali 877. AMC
FOR SALE: PIANO, GOOD'CON-
detain. Reconchtioned 1948. Sell
cheap. 5 miles South Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Maydell Taylor. A23P
FOR SALE: MODERN FIVE-
room house and lot on N. W.
corner Syeamoie and Woodland.
See or cull L. A. Ross, South
Side Restaurant. Ph. 1709. A23P
FOR SALE: NEW POSTER BED-
room ai.zi Les. Exchange Fui-nLtu re
Company, call 877. A23C
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
FOR SALE: 1953 OLDSMOBLIE,
Holiday (coupe). Fully equipped. FOR RENT
Two tone finish, white wall tires,
automatic windcnvsi Power brakes
power steering, electric eye, 19,600
actual miles. Excellent condition.
Call 1375-M after 5 pin. A26C
NOPCE
NOTICE THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special Motir Work somes
to Callseasay's ci,dest, and only
Auto Machine Snop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman 'Turners Shop. Coldwater,
Ky. M7C
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
83. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. 11430C
NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
for business at Stella, Kentucky.
Auto, truck and tractor repair.
All work reasonable and guaran-
LEVIN & McDOUGAL SHEET
Metal Shop. See us for air con-
ditioning. guttering , conversion
furnaces and furnrase cleaning. All
types of sheet metal work. 513 S.
19th, phone 1814. A23C
NOTICE: JUST PURCHASED
many lovely new materials. Our
regular prse6 are sale-like. Open
all hours. Entrance in basement.
Greenfield Ftabncs. 3 miles east
of Murray. Cadiz Hwy. 94. A26P
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any use. II
you need clasp enveiopoe
at the Ledger and Tunes office
supply department Perfect for
N OViC E: LADIES WIIHCAJT
snail Children. Avon cosmetics has
opening in Murray. Write by re-
turn mail as manager wiL come
on Tuesday next week. I'. 0.
Box, 465, Qwensboro, Ky. A23C
ake MY PLACE'))
By FRANCES SARAH MOORE reprig. 1.14 tv S.101 MoanUotributed by k irst:Ina Synthcaia
ST SOPS IS
When Lard's license returned to
Windermere. i'anada. from New York,
her old beau. Scott Wylie. thought,
sure stied marry Atm this time. nut
Scott was wrong Landoa meant °et"
is care for her sister. Mieirgie Sr•rfte •
howww...441 Awhile the latter rerrudned
awry fbr • T B. curt. to loish after
Waggle's little daughter Werry-o and
Slaxtrie'e husband. Eric She tried to
cheer them, to provide some recreation.
CHAPTER SEVEN
BEFORE long Landon realized
that every tune she looked around
for Eric he was dancing with Kay.
Scott finally said aggrievedly.
"Looking for someone? Or do you
usually peer over your partnerza
shoulder when you dance?"
She gestured vaguely and smiled
It off. Then as if forcibly impelled,
she looked back, and Eric was still
dancing with Kay.
, Landon's eyes brooded heavily
on the two. Enjoying themselves
thoroughly! Not a random thought
for Maggie. Engiassecl in them-
selves and their soft private talk
and smiles . . . Landon caught
herself up short. Stop making it
wrong!
She moved from one man's arms
to another, and for half an hour
succeeded in channelling her
thoughts elsewhere. Then, abrupt-
ly, she realized that Eric and XIV
were no longer on the dance floor.
Indignation surged up in her; un-
reasonably, she knew. Eric was no
crude philanderer. But even if he
and Kay, wherever jhey were, went
on behaving with dance-floer de-
corum, in Landon's opinion the'r
slipping away together was not
condonable.
"Isipsen up," Scott murmured.
"Your back won't break."
But the dancing and the music
were a blur. She dug her fingers
pressingly into his ahoulder. With
no conscious thought of spying.
she said, "it's stuffy In here. Could
we go outside?"
The minute she stepped through
the french windows she saw them.
Lounging on the rail, nonchalant
In a flood of window light, talking
and arnoking eigaret.s. Nothing
claqsiestine, nothing Indecorous.
Reiertheless Landon pushed
breathlessly over. "Oh. here you
are!" she said-and was shocked
Ig her falsely playful tone.
1ln perplexity, Eric and Kay
Wrung around, and Scott's eye-
wows shot up.
"Could I." Landon asked, "please
rave a clgaret 7"
Scott squinted at her over his
lghter flame. "Do you feel all
right ?"
"I -I have a headache," she said
lamely. Any excuse to escape this
Ullisureneas of 'herself.
t. So Scott took her home.
She said a stiff good-night, want-
lr get it over quickly and go
in. lier headache was real now.
Sir felt, sick with It. Undressing
with shaking hands. he saw again
,tionece vine uhhilOtIV tiler
-a reflection of her own puzzled
and unhappy heart. She got into
bed, trying vainly to close her ears
against the music drifting over
from the clubhouse. The dance
would go on until it o'clock, 4?
And then Mil Lake her home.
Landon punched her pillow and
turned it over until It was hot on
that side, too, and she had to turn
it back again.
• • •
Landon was drinking a third cup
of breakfast coffee in the living
room when Dora Hendrix came in,
carrying a dustrnop and the floor
polisher.
"Oh, you're in here, Miss Lan-
don."
"I'll get out of your way, Dora."
She walked across the patio to
the garden, where Rowena was
browsing through a 19th century
anthology of versa.
This was Thursday. Since the
night of the dance Landon had
been diligently rehearsing a casual
opening for a talk with her grand-
mother about Kay Ireland. She de-
cided, now, to postpone it no long-
er. "Gran," she said as sh• sat
down on the grass, "do you know
Kay Ireland?"
"Why, yes." Itowena made a
bookmark of her thumb and took
off her spectacles. "Yea, I know
Kay."
"She danced every dance with
Eric the other night."
"My!" Itowena's voice was
vokingly cheerful. "Where
young Dr. Fellowea?"
"Hs was called to the hospital.
Kay and Eric seemed to like each
other a lot."
-They've got a lot in common.
They're both walking a lonesome
road."
"Separate roads, though."
There was no change in Row-
ena's face. It remained kind and
calm, as she lifted her hand and
laid it on Landon's shoulder. "What
is troubling you, Landon?"
"I don't quite know," Landon
said slowly, her eyes dark with
anxiety. "It's nun a mixed-up omi-
nous feeling I have. I've tried to
put it out of my mind, and I can't-
I wanted Eric to go to the dance,
and have an enjoyable time, and
then. . . . Gran, he'a so darned at-
tractive! Doesn't he know? Wom-
en are drawn to him. They can't
help it_ Especially now, when • he
is-well, temporarily unattached."
"Isn't that • technicality?"
"A girl without scruples, taking
advantage of Maggie being out of
the way-" She stopped, feeling
color sweep into her face. After
a moment, she said defensively,
"Maggie has trusted me with her
whole happiness, Gran. If anything
happened -if anyoro, came along
to destroy it, I-I'd feel respon-
sible."
Rowena patted her shookler.,"11
•ois men knows the Inraninkt, ef
pro-
was
fidelity, it's Eric. So stop worrying
about it. He doean't need a guard-
ian angeL"
• • •
In April, the Windermere news-
paper had carried this advertise-
ment, 'To rent. Cttge; mein Impins.
Wdhrng frplce, lvgrzn, ktchn,
bdrm."
Judith Kennedy showed it to her
husband.
"What is it, a code?" Bill asked.
"A cottage," she told him,
went out with the agent to see it
today. It's five miles out of town,
&IL All the essentials, and no
room for the visiting relatives who
over-run us every summer. Let's
take it, shall we? It's availabis
from June to September. I'm not
anti-social. I'm even quite fond
of your side of the family-but if
you are going to get your Ph D.
you've got to have some privacy
for studying."
So in June they had rented the
cottage. Bill shut himself into the
bedroom every morning after
breakfast, turned on the electric
fan and dug into his books, emerg-
ing only 'sir meals, swans, it/fre-
quent and Informal campfire par-
tles and an occasional Saturday
night at the country club in town.
After lunch one afternoon Judith
pulled open the bedroom door a
crack and peered in. "I'm going
swimming," she said. "Laurie Is
coming over."
sill said, knock off for a
swim, too. Steve coming.?"
"Steve is in New York, talking
with publishers."
Bill shuqted off his shirt. "Let's
rustle a brfflige game fur tonight."
"Who'll we ask?"
"Trace and Kay?"
"Mnimm.' She frowned faintly.
"Golly, I miss Mag and Enc."
"Eric, then-and someone."
She unhooked hie bathing
trunks from a nail on the wall and
tossed them over to him. "I can't
get used to ,saying, and someone
for Eric.' There's a tinge of dis-
loyalty in it. Involving Maggie,
somehow."
-The guy can't play bridge with-
out • partner," pointed out Bill.
"Get Laurie."
A sense of summer's end was in
the air. Tne colony of tourists was
already thinning out. Loatticuses
and cottages were being boarded
up.
Bill was halfway out to the
quarter-mile buoy when Laurie
Nicholls arrived. She had on a
striped terrycloth beach Coat over
her swim Suit, and site said, "I'm
roasted! Let's. swim, then sun,
shall we? Where's Bill-stuffing
his head with book-learning?"
ludith pointed out to the buoy.'
"Shall we go out there, too?"
"Are you kidding? Maggie has
the row ot swimming trophies, not
me! Let's just dunk and r-' l- r
hit"
• :To 1?,
FOR RENT: : DOWNSTAIRS
furnidied apt. Private bath. 304
S. 4th St, block South of Post-
office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th. Tel. 103. A25C
FOR RENT.: FERTILIZER DIS-
tributers. All farmers who need
to broadcast fertilizer. see Conner
Implement Company, E. Main,
call 1313. A23C
FOR RENT: NICE HOUSE, 'h
block oil: college campus. Upe.tairs
aparlrnent .t.ciy be sub - rented.
Just re-de..onated. Available int-







ONE IN FOUR SAVED
According to American Cancer
Society statistics, of every four
persons who get cancer, one will
be saved, but three will die. One
more could have been saved if the





I LOVE - Spaghetti and meat
balls
I HATE - Tests and homework
I REMEMBER - My only F
I CONFESS - Nothing
I DREAM OF - Having a million
dollsrs •
VITAL STATISTIC-13 - Height,
5 ft. 7 in.; weight--430; blue
eyes; blonde hair
Above,. Edward G. Robinson divides the spoils after
a short-lived break for freedom from the electric
chair chamber in the exciting thriller, "Black Tues-
day" which opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.




By JOHN S. GARDNER
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Sweet corn is another vegetable
With which liberties may be taken,
planting it early. Even the "quick-
est" varieties take about 60 days
to mature. a long wait for this
delicious table treat.
In the latitude of Lexington, a
fairly safe date for planting is
A,pril 25, but even then that
planting may be lost. Small loss,
howevgr; just a bit of seed. But
should the venture succeed, the
reward is tremendous.
The land should be made fertile,
as with 15 two-horse loads of
stable manure, with 50 pounds of
20 percent superphosphate turned
under with each load. Or, highgrade
commercial fertilizer may be used,
one pound to 40 square feet,
broadcast and chopped or disked
in. That amount is 1.000 pounds
per acre. If the planting is done
with a corn drill, about 200 pounds
of fertilizer may be drilled in as
the corn is planted. If planting is
done by hand, fertilizing under the
seed is difficult to do and may
best be left off.
The most popular yellow variety
is Golden Cross Bantam, but if
speed is wanted, Gold Rush may
be used, as it gains easily 10 days.
Both are hybrids. resistant to wilt.
If extra-large ears • are desired,
the variety could be loana or
lochief, hybrids and disease-resis-
tant. Of the White sorts, Country
Gentleman is excellent, except that
the shucks are too short to cover
the ear, and extra trouble may be
expected with the corn earworm.
Another good white sort, but that
takes all of 70 days to "make," is
Stowell's Evergreen. This old fav-
orite may be obtained also as a
hybrid (for resisting wilt).
Planting may be done in rows
3 feet apart, the seed dropped 12
inches apart in the row. Or three
seeds may be dripped . in hills. 3
feet ap rt. It is IN ell to "slant corn
in adjacent rows for assuring good
filling of the ears.
•
MORE FUNDS NEEDED
Last year scientists sought $8.-
600.532 in grants from the American
Cancer Society. but because of lack
of funds at hand: it could grant




- Large Stock -
151h at Poplar -, Call 4
"The Best For Less"
livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS (111 - Livestock:
kings 8,6100. Model ately active.
Barrows and gilts 180 lbs up 25
to 50 cents lower; 170 lbs down
steady fo .50 cents lower. Choice
180 to 220 lbs 16.75 to 17.00; stveral
decks 17.10; about three decks
choice No. 1 and 2 17.25; lowest
top since March 1954-220 to 240 lbs
16.50 to 16.85; few at 17.00; 240
to 270 lbs 16.00 to 1650; 270 to 300
lbs 15.50 to f6.00; 140 to 170 lbs
down 13.75 to 14.73; heavier boars
12.50 to 13.50; boars 10.00 to 12.50.
Cattle 500. Calves 300. Active
and firm in prices on all kinds.
Few commercial and good steers
and heifers 17.00 to 2000; cutter
PAGE THREF
•,.
and utility 1200. to 15.50; 40 p.:'
cent of receipts cows; tatatly a.
commercial 12.50 to 14.75; cantle
and cutters 9.50 to 12.09; bui
scarce; utility and commercial 13.. .
to 15.00; canners arid cutters
to 13.00; heavy fat bulls 11.50 to
12.00; vealers and calves active and
steady. Good and choice 20.00 to
25.00; prime 27.00; commercial and
good 15.00 to 20; cull and utility
8.00 to 12.00,
Sheep 100. Not 'enough on sale
to teat market. Few good and choice
spring lambs 21.50 to 22.50; no
prime. Few good and choice shorn
lambs No. 2 and 3 pelts 7.50; wooled
slaughter ewes 6.00 to 7.50; shorn
ewes 5.00 to 6.50.
More than 1,000 scientists and
3,000 technicians are now working
on cancer research sponsored by the
American Cancer, Society. Help
support this work with a contribu-
tion to the ACS Crusade.
MONEY TO LOAN
We can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
drsirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5% down on G. I. Loan, or
10% down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through =
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Originization
If you are interested in either typo of loan, please
permit us to help you in securing such loans. We
can give you prompt service and we will appreciate
your busines.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0, BAUCUM, Sr. HOYT ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.
ANNOUNCING
Mrs. Polly Alton Jones
Has Returned To
DEMUS' BEAUTY SHOP
102 N. 6th St. Phone 199
Polly Will Be In The Shop
Wed. Thurs. Fri. and Sat.











--HE'S FACIN' 114' MOST HORRIBLE 702
DANGE.R ANN HOOMiN BEAN KIN
LOOK IT •igRE FACE -NAME.Lsi Ti-I'- SHuDDERY- LAFF TER
PAPPY, HONEST 0' THEM- 06S!!- DOVS AT THE T




NEVER TURN YOUR BACK






By Raeburn Van Buren
r--rm BLOWING WITH THE LOOT -


















The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of April 25 through April 30
'Great of Ages'
-
"THI DEATH of Albert Eirooein
Ls • kind of mourning for all
scientists and for most mien.
Ha was one of the great of all
ages. Dr. J Robert Oppen-
telmer (lettere, at raaorns.
Wash.. lr.ternattonal airport,
where re paused en route to a
lecture engagement Opoen-
helrr.er Ls director of Instati.zo
for Advanced Study. Princeto.i









Frankfort. KY - This is the
last week for fil.r.g state ir.corne
tax returns in order to meet tr.e
April 15 deedlir.e. Department of
Revenue offic.als rerronded today
Commissioner. Robert H
urged all who has e not yet f:led
to do so :aimed:an lyaand avo:a the
penalty for late filing. He err.;..c.a•-
ized that the new pay-as-y.o.-er
income tax law • does not re.ao.
tarqsayera from the f:Ong rter
Merit
Single persons who received -
500 gross or 81.000 net inc me
file a return Married pens .r.,
whose combined gross- income
$22.500. or whose combined' r t
income was $2 000. Inlift also
Fr.day. April 15. ia else. the rani
day on which taxpayers rr.ay make
a declaration of tncir cotorated
income for 1955 Such rlaratv it
is required f a-y .ne who: I
receives more *Join 81 000 from
income not subject to withhold:rig.
such as dividenda. rer.t. royalties.
etc; or b rece:ves wages on
which no tax a withheld such
as those received by Kert•tics:ans
who work oui' hant,
Taxpayers who are req,....rsd
make such declaratior.s ri-iSt pay
one-thira of the est:mats d tax by
April 15, and the naiaoe,
15 and Noverr.her 15 1955 The
declaration can be _arror ded doting
.the year if thi norpayir desire,. to
8°.
TaXpayMS may c,t.ita.r. tax f ,rena
and oasistance tnt rr
at Department •,-(a. ofto s


































































6 45 News Caravan




I Led Three Lives






2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls




4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.52 Weather Report
6 00 Hamar Of The Jurs.le
6 30 Eddie Fisher Show
6 45 NeWS Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre -
9(5) This Is Your Life
9 :10 Corliss Archer
10 00 1 Married Joan




900 D.ng Dong Schen
9'30 T.me To Live
9-45 'Three -Steps Herren-
10 90 H6rIle
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment ,At 12 Noon
1215 Noonday News














3 00 Hawkins Falls
315 Fost Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3'45 Modern Romances
4 00 Dory Mat.nee
4 15 Let's P.nd Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
800 Ti Be Announced
$30 Drab Shore Snow
6•43 NcOrt Caravan
7:90 MOton Berle Show
s.uto F:rerde Theatre
8:30 Circle Theatre
9.00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 M. Dortnet Attorney
10790 City Detect.ve



















Three Steps To Proven
Home








900 Ding Dong School
9730 Time To love
9•45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12 00 Appomtrnent at Noon





210 Ole Man's Family













































9-00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live





















2.45 Concerning Miss atioawe





415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
3700 Western Corral




























































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Snow
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News Ar Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With. The
News
6 45 Perry Como














The Local News 8: Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morrung Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local' News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Itch
Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomoerew
11.43 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1'110 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3'00 The Brighter Day
3-13 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4'00 Uroted Nations
4430 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5•45 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know Way?
6'00 Touchdown
630 Doug. Edwards W.th The
News
6.45 Jo Stafford Show
7.09 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
800 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger
9:00 Life With Father







7:00 The Morning Sh.CW
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local Neva & Weatne*
8:00 The Morning Show
1325 The Local News & Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
Irio Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Hobert Q. Lewis
130 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Hob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4-00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations .
4.30 Front' Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Masons
5:45 News Picture
555 Do You Knew Why?
600 Range Riders
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
645 Perry como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It Rich
8 30 I've Got A Secret
9-00 Best Of Broadway







7:00 The Morning Stifm,
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
SOO The Morning Show
3:25 The Lccal News & Weather
4:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News Pr Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9119 The Arthur Godfley Stvist
10:30 Strike It Writ
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11730 Search For Tomortcw
11:45 The Guiding Licht
12 OD Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Traveleri
1700 Robert Q. Lewis
1 -30 House Party
200 The BE Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3•00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
310 On Your Account
4.no United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5745 i0e-Ovs Peeturi
5:55 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Arro4s & Andy
flastitinned
\ "IS URN A:ND PROFF.SifiON ALS on the staffIf the Federal (lvii Defrost- Administration pro-side a satiety of voices for one of the skits In aseries of "spot- announcements on "( oneirad,"the emergency Ciyil-Defense radio system. Re-, orded by audio-visual director, Chet
apargeon, and radio-TV head Nat Linden
seated), the skits and an accompanying tone are
dente-lied to make the public conscious of (one!-
tad's 641 and 1246 emergency radio frequencies.
More than WOOS has been saved the 60st-room-litky using mostly amateur volt es instead of pro-
feaslonal airtors. A West Coast firm pressed therecurds and mailed them to radio stations.
iL 

















































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Memphis
1:20 Charm with Cathy
130 Homemakers Progrtm
200 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Faailly
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3700 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Swenney
345 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4730 Howdy D.iody





























8 5.5 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at Home
10-00 Horne Show
11 -00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12 15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2730 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody









8:30 Circle Thoatre .
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9-34)1000 re im aFnallecdon Joan







































1230 Channel Five Club
100 3 Stern to Heave.]
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
1400 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5 30 Interesting Person
5'40 What's on Channel 5
5-45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade






9•00 This Is Your Life
930 Mr District Attorney















8 35 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 Ding Done School
e.30 Storyland
943 Shopping at Home
10 OU Home Shoe
11 00 Betty White Show
11'30 Feather Your Nest
12 00 New,
12 15 Farm News
MENTAL HEALTH WEEK RUNG IN
Wit
. 4
MU. °VITA CULP ROM, secretary of health, education and wel-
fare, Is 'assisted by left ir Liddell Madden, 8, and Gale Stein, 9.
as she rings the mental health bell in Washington preparatory to
observance of mental health week May 1-7. The 300-pound bell
was cast from chains once used to restrain mental patients. Look-
ing on is Mrs. A. Felix Dupont, Jr., national chairman of the 1055
marital health fund, (International Soundphoto)
12:30 Cnannel Five Club
1:00 3 Step. to 'Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Pdarlows
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love




















































8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dona Schoen
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Ne,‘
12;00 News
12:15 Farm News
1230 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
5'45 Armchair Advent are
6 00 Evening Serenade






























915 Meditation & News
930 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10-00 Mr Wizard
10-30 Pride of the Soulniand
11 00 Rough Roders
12 00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3.30 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
4.15l Mercy Plane (feature)
5'00 Super Circus
5 30 My Little Margie
(Continued Inside)




-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 597
All=11111111111111111111111.1111.11111111111.
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefiehl Drug-
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
